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RELATION BETWEEN BOUGUER GRAVITY ANOMALIES AND REGIONAL TOPOGRAPHY 

IN NEVADA AND THE EASTERN SNAKE RIVER PLAIN, IDAHO 

By DON R. MABEY, Denver, Colo. 

Allstract.-An analysis of t.he relation between Bouguer grav
ity-anomaly \'.altlcs and rCl!;ional elevation for 57 gra vity stations 
in Ne\'ada indicates that the Bouguer anomaly value for stations 
not effected by lo\\·-dcnsity Ceno;wie rocks is approximately 
equal to 3 mgals plus - 0.082 ml!;al pel' It multiplied by the aver
a\!;e elevation within (H km of the station. The ft'llalysis of local 
anomalies is facilitated by the removal of a l'f'l!;ional variation, 
computee! by this method, from the measllred anomalies. A 
similar treatment appears applicable to data from the easterll 
Snake RivPI' Plain if :35 rw,als is added to the computed anomaly 
value. 

The correlation between gravity anomalies and re
gional topography was recognilled by early workers in 
this field. Putnam (1894) and Gilbert (900), studying 
(he early pendululll gravity datn in the United States, 
followed earlier work by Faye nnd applied a correction 
(0 the frec-nir anomaly for a slab of ll1ftterial wi th a 
thickness equal to the difference between the clevation 
of the pendulum..; t ation and t.he average elevation 
surrounding the station. This is equivalent to adding 
to the silllple Bouguer anomaly the eii'ect of a slab of 
lllntel;ial extending from sca level to the average ele
\'ution around the station. Putnam determined aver
aged eleva:tions over circular areas 100 mil!'.;:; in radius 
and Gilbert over areas 30 miles in radius. They found 
that this correction produced anomalies that averaged 
near zero. Subsequently, several methods of com
puting isostatic reductions, based on regional topog
raphy, were developed, and the use of corrections based 
011 simple average elevation was largely abandoned. 
(For discussion of the historical development of the idea 
of isostasy see Heisknnen and Vening i\J einesll, 195ii, 
p. 124-'146.) Woollard (1959) presented a gr'tph of 
worldwide data showing the correlation of Bouguer 
gravity values and surface elevation. This grnpb 
clearly shows an inverse dependence of the Bouguer 
anomalies on elevation, but the scatt.er is large. 

The inverse correlation between regionnl topography 
lind Bouguer gravity anomalies in part of the Basin and 

Range province has been described by the writer 
(Mabey, 1960) previously. A quantitative annlysi!l 
of the correlation in the Nevada portion of this area 11Ili' 

proved useful in the sepnration of locnl gravity anOllll\
lies from regional anomalies. The general tecl;niqut'S 
used for gravity studies in Nevada were found to h(' 
applicable to similar studies in the eastern Snake River 
Plain, Idaho. 

NEVADA 

From about 10,000 gravity stations in Nevada, 57 
were selected as being representntive of the stations on 
pre-Tertiary bedrock. These stations are not greatly 
affected either by loral anomalie~ produced by low
density fill underlying the ba:3ins, or by large terrain 
effects. The efevation of each stntion is known, and 
the average elevation of circular areas of four sizes 
itround ench station (within a radi1!s of 16, 32, 64, lind 
128 kilometers, respectively) wns determined. Ob-

. served gravity relative to the gravity at the airport bn,;(' 
station at Ely, Nev., is known to within 0.5 millignk 
Free-air and BOllguer corrections were computed by 
standard me'thod:3, assuming a density of 2.67 grallls 
per cubic centimeter in the Bouguer reduction. 

By the methods of lenst squares the linear relation
ships between (1) the Bouguer anomaly values and (2) 
the station elevation and elevations averaged over the 
four diiferent-silled areas were determined. The results 
nre summarizecl in table 1. As the area used in deter
mining the average elevation is increased, the slope 
(milligals per foot) of the linear relationship becomes 
more negative, and the intercept at sea level increases. 
For an area with a radius of 128 lOll the slope is ap
proximatel)' equal to the negative Bougucr correction 
coefficient eOl'l'esponding to a density of 2.67 g per cm3 ; 

the intercept is near zero for a radius of 64 km. The 
standard devintion is lowest for It radius of 64 km but 
only slightly higher for 32 km. 
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A plot of Bouguer anomaly value;.; alld elevations 
averaged over areas 64 k111 in radius is ,.,}lOWIl on figure 
1. With one exception, Bouguer anomaly values for 
nIl the stations nre within 15 mgals of the line deter
mined to be the best linear fit for the data. The 
exceptional statioll is in IlTl extensive area of high
density bedrock. 

TABLE I.-Summary of linear relation between Bouguer anomaly 
values and theaverage elevation of areas of dijj"crcllt radills in Nevada 

Hadius 
(kill) 

0 ____ ' _________ _ 
16 ____________ _ 
32 _____________ _ 
64 _____________ _ 
128 ____________ _ 

Slope Int"H"'p! Stanllard 
(mgals per It) (Illgals) deviation 

-0.022 
-.024 
-.026 
-.032 
-.0:34 

-.'54 
-37 
-2\J 
+:3 
-1-16 

(mgals) 

16. 1 
12.6 
n. \J 
S. 2 

1:3. 4 

Hange in 
('l('vation 

(feet) 

I, '100-7,500 
2, 100-7, 500 
2,100-7,300 
2, 600-6, 800 
3, 000-6, 600 

The Bouguer anomaly yalue for locations ill Nevada 
not efrected by basin fill or other local anomalous masses 
can generally be predicted within 15 mgaIs by multiply
ing the average elevation relative to sea level of an area 
64 km in radius around a. station by -0.032 mgals per 
foot and adding 3 mgllls, which is the intercept at. sea 
level indicated in figure 1. Relative values over areas of 
several hundred square miles can uSllllIIy be predicted 
within 5 mgals. In several areas in Nevada, study of 
the relation between Bouguer anomaly and regional 
elevation has proved to be an effective technique of iso
lating negative gravity anolllalies associated with Ceno
zoic basins from the regional anomalies related to 
regional topography. The dnta from Nevada confirm 
t he conclusion by Pakiser (1963) p. 575:3) that: "For a 
region in iRostatic equilibriulJl) no information on broad 
variations in crustal thickness can be obtained froll) 
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FrnUIU I.-Bouguer gravity anomaly and l\\'prage plevation of 
area> 6·~ km in radius surrounding rrprl'scntat.ive stations in 
:-\ evada. Idap shows station locations. Linear relation was 
dct"flllin('d by method of least square's. 

g1'l1vity that cn.nnot be inferred directly from regionnl 
variations in altitude above sea level." 

As an independeIlt check of the application of this 
technique for estimating regional gravity anomalies, 
data from] 2 U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey pendulum 
stations in Xevada and adjoining parts of Utah and 
California Were anaJyzed. The regional elevation was 
computed and a correction equal to the regional eleva
tion multiplied by 0.032 mgl1ls per foot minus 3 mgnIs 
was applied to the Bouguer anomaly. The results are 
summarized in table 2 and compa.red with the Pratt
Hayford isostatic anomalies, The daUt from these 12 
stations indicate that the gravity vnlues in this plt!'t of 
the Basin and Range province can be predicted as accu
rately by comput.ing average elevation as by computing 
a Pratt-Hayford isostatic correction. Average ele
vations can be computed quickly and easily-isostatic 
correct.ions require much greater effort, unless the com
plete dnta for terrain corrections using Hayford zones 
A-O are available. 

TAB/'I~ 2.-Average Bouguer anomaly corrected for regiona.! topog
raphy and (wcrage isostatic anomalies for 12 U.S. Coast and 
Geodetic Surve.ll pendululII siations in Nevada anrl adjacent parts 
of Utah and Calljornia 

[Pratt-Hayford anomalies from Duerksen (949)) 

Bouguer Pmtt·IIayford anomaly (mgals) for dppth 
~~~~~?~~~~~i of compensation o{-

topography 55,9 kill 96 km 113.7 km 96 kill I 

(rngals) 

for regional --------1-------
~~---~-~----------- --------- -~---. . 

A veragc anomaly 
(wit.hout sign) __ _ 8.5 8.3 1.'5 .. 7 JO.6 12.5 

A vcrage anomaly 
(with sign) _____ _ () -4.7 -1<1.3 -IS.6 -0.7 

I Corrected for indin'ct <'fTcct, 

EASTERN SNAKE RIVER PLAIN, IDAHO 

Gravity surveys of the Snake River Plai.n (Hill and 
others, 1961; Hill, 1963; LaFehr and Pakiser, 1962; and 
Bonini, 1963) have defined an extensive gravity high 
over the plain npon which are imposed local. anomalies . 
The extensive high is obviously related to the low 
t.opography of t.he plain and probably reflects isostatic 
compensation here. Before the local gravity anomalies 
that nrc superimposed on the regional anomaly <Jan be 
analyzed, they must be separat.ed from the more exten
sive anomaly. Hill (196:3), in an analysis of the data 
from the western part of the plain, assumed a regional 
anomaly based on the extrapolation of regional gra
dients on the sides of the plain. In the eastern part of 
the Snake River Plain an attempt has been made t.o 
remove the portion of the anomaly obviously associated 
with topography by compnting average elevations and 
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applying a conection for the nycrnge ele,'ation to the 
BOll'guer anomaly values. 

From low vnlues of about -230 mgnls over the high 
topography to the nO!th, the Bouguer anomaly vnlues 
rise oycr the Snake River Plain to a maximulll of -70 
mgals in the western part and abollt -1:30 mgals in the 
eastern part.. South of t,he plain the valnes decrease, 
but not as markedly as to the north. A profile trending 
Borth-northwest across the plnill neal' Pocatello, Idaho, 
illustrates the generlll character of the anomaly in the 
eastern Snake Hi,'er Plnin (fig. 2). 
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FIGURE 2.-Bol1g\l('r gravity profile A-A' across the eastern 
Snake' Hivl'J' Plain. Elevat.ions are an'raged over areas G4 km 
ill radius. COlliput.ed anomaly values \\'pr(' obtained by adding 
the BouguC'r anomaly at til(' rderC'nce station to the product of 
thp l1l'gative Bouguer correction coPilicicnt (-'0,0:3-1 rngal pel' ft 
for p '= 2.G7 g 1)('1' crn3) tinlf's the riitfen'Jlce IWLw(,pn the avcl'
age· ple\'ation around ·the point and tIl(' aVPl'age plpv,\tion 
around the l'efpl'pnce 8ta (ion. 

In an effort to determine how much of the anomaly 
o,'er the plain was directly related to the regional 
topography, average elevations were eomput.eci for cir
cular areas 54 lOll in radius. The northwest end of the 
profile was taken as the reference station, and the 
difference between t.he average elevat.ion of this point 
and of poin ts at 20-km in terval" along the profile was 
cletermined. This elevation difference multiplied by 
the nega ti ve Bouguer correction coefficien t (- 0.0:34 
mgal pel' ft,) was added to the anomaly vtLIue of the 
reference statioll. The good ngreement bet,,\'een this 
computed nnomaly and the mensllred anomaly indi
cates that the anomaly making up the regional high 
over this part of the Snake River Plain is closely related 

to the regional topography. Local residual anomalies 
computed by removing this regional anomaly probably 
reflect nenr-surface mass anomnlies. However, a sig. 
llifican t part. of the regional anomaly may also reflect 
extensi,'e mass anomalies that may extend to near tht' 
surface but which nre systematic with topography. 

Along the profile in figure 2 all the Bouguer anomaly 
values are about 35 mgnJs higher dUUl would be COIll

puted by multiplying the ttverage elevation by tho 
nqgative Bouguer correction coefficient. However, tho 
relative Bouguer anomaly correlates well with the rela
tive average elevation along the profile. The genemlly 
high Bouguer Hnomnly values in eastern Idaho relative 
to the values in N evacIn. at similar regional elevations 
illustrate the necessity of investigating the relation 
between average elevation and grn.vity anomalies on 
a region-by-region basis rather t.han attempting to 
determine a universal relationship that can be applied 
t.o all areas. 
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